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Wines evaluated last month: 304 • Rejected: 243 • Approved: 61 • Selected: 12

DECEMBER 2015

All About the Experience . . .
Not to brag or anything. I mean
really. If I was giving a wine gift,
I am not so sure I would care.
Then again, todays marketing is
all about reviews (the likes of
yelp and trip advisor depend on
them) and what better accolades
would I want than an endorsement by Forbes Magazine or
Consumer Reports….no need.

6 Bottle Wine
Assortment
t.choose here…we
received
both!

So give with confidence that not only are you giving a great gift (the idea of it), but
one from a company that is endorsed by one of the great business magazines in the
country and by the pure unbiased opinion of another.
At the Wine of the Month Club, each and every product is hand selected….from the
100’s of wines we taste each month to the incredible foods we source at the San
Francisco Fancy Food Show, each gift is guaranteed to be delivered in pristine condition.
Take a look through our catalog…of course, our monthly subscription clubs are the best
in the business and are always sure to please.
An don’t forget our gift basket site - GiftBasketsPlus.com - every conceivable gift
basket you can think of is all right here with our “you never pay for a basket you do not
like” guarantee!

Paul Kalemkiarian
Owner/Cellarmaster
Membership in the Wine of the Month Club is open to
anyone with an interest in and appreciation for superb wines...
and excellent wine values. Membership is FREE.

Wine of the Month Club
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

CALL: 1-800-949-9463 or [626] 303-1690
EMAIL: info@womclub.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WineoftheMonthClub
Twitter: http://twitter.com/wineofthemonth
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It’s all good. I know I complained last month about the bureaucrats getting
in the way of business…and that still is true. But I can’t help during this time of
the year to just be grateful and thankful for what I have and to wake up each day
excited to see what comes our way (good or bad). We had our share of setbacks
this year...from frivolous lawsuits to unforeseen tax burdens. How you react to these
type of issues is more important than the issues themselves. At one point, we had
three very serious issues on the table. We learned to take a deep breath and know
that “it is what it is”. Our reaction in all these and other instances (same that
everyone goes through) are the times that we truly have control. So, as these issues
arose and subsided, we learned some life lessons. I guess you are never too old to
learn…and that is why I am learning French (j’adore ça).

Sandra and I are trying to find a place that we can volunteer to help people.
Someplace that pulls on both our heart strings to serve. We have discussed many
ideas, many thoughts. I am big on youth. For me, to earn the respect of young
men and women to the point they would seek my guidance is a wonderful
blessing. Sandra is big on the homeless and hopeless. We have instituted a couple
of home spun programs. Sandra buys on a regular basis $10-$15 gift cards from
various food establishments - Subway, Starbucks, Burger King, McDonalds etc. As
we travel, she extends these meals to the homeless. They are always received
gracefully and appreciated. What ideas do you have? Send us a comment,
message or idea on Facebook at www.facebook.com/WineoftheMonthClub/ or
on Twitter at twitter.com/wineofthemonth.

Wine editorials written by:
Ed Masciana, Wine Author
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MERLOT/SYRAH, 2014

Classic

The Winery:

Once in a while we taste a wine that, out of so many,
just stops us cold. We look at each other like we can’t believe our mouths.
This Viña San Juan is such a wine. Obviously, though unintentionally, we saved
the best for last.
The uncanny blend of 50% Merlot and equal amounts of Syrah and
Tempranillo all work together so harmoniously, so seamlessly, that even
at its young age, you can’t pick out the grapes separately. It’s just an
amalgam of pure deliciousness.
Viña San Juan is part of the Felix Solis mega wine operation with facilities
all over Spain. Their purchase of grapes from over 4,000 separate
vineyards gives them the flexibility to make wine of unparalleled quality.
They basically have the run of the litter and as a result their quality to
price ratio is off the charts.

The Region:

Castil la La
Mancha in central Spain, was formerly
its own kingdom until united into one
country. It is the largest continuous
vine-growing area in the world, with
almost a million acres of vineyards.
It is also the setting for Miguel de
Cervantes’s famous novel, Don Quixote.

Winemaking originated here at the height of the Roman
Empire, continued during medieval times and has grown
into a thriving segment of the world’s winemaking territories. The diverseness of its soils
and microclimates has caused the propagation of an array of international grape varieties,
such as those in our selection.

The Wine:

The grapes for this selection were carefully selected, handpicked and
fermented at a controlled temperature. This ensures optimum aromatics while still
maintaining the original aromas and flavors. Each lot of the three grapes were kept separate
and carefully blended to produce the optimum potential from each one. The blending of
the varieties is extremely important and is obviously done
here to perfection.
Though Tempranillo is only 25% of the blend, its breed
and nerve are evident, while the Merlot gives voluptuousness and softness, and the Syrah its dangerous dark side.

WOMC Rating 94
Serve with red meats,
game and tomato sauces.
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Spice, plum, berry & earth

ITEM #: C1215R1IS
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$17.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each

Palate: Licorice and spice
Finish: Relentless with specs
of black fruit
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-5 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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VIÑA SAN JUAN

RED CUVEE, 2013

Classic

The Winery:

Melodramatic comes from our good friends and favorite
supplier, Arroyo Seco Vineyards. Winemaker, Jeff Dye, is nothing less than a
magician when it comes to making incredible wines on a budget. He hits the
mark so often, some people take it for granted. Not us. We have the highest
regard for his talent and experience. It only looks easy. But, it never is.
Arroyo Seco Vineyards is one of the largest wineries and grape growing
operations in California. Their extensive vineyard holdings include the
premium wine growing appellations of Monterey, Arroyo Seco, Lodi and
Paso Robles. Two generations currently manage the company. Their
wineries and vineyards are part of an international agribusiness enterprise
that includes a grapevine nursery, table grapes and other fresh fruits.

The Region:

Our selection is
what winemakers love to do. For lack of
a better word, I’ll call it tinkering. It’s like
a new recipe. Let’s try a little of this, a
little of that, etc. What these guys do
better than most is they start with a goal.
In this case a crowd pleasing, fruit
forward gem that appeals to everybody.

To do that, they chose bits and pieces of wines from several
areas, but the predominant ingredient is Zinfandel from Lodi. We really hate to keep saying
it, but when the rest of the wine world discovers what Lodi can produce, the prices will go
up and we’re sunk. For now, just enjoy and keep quiet about it.

The Wine:

This is one of those far out label concepts we actually thought was fun.
They purposely explain nothing about the chopped photos of the girl and then a kind of
menacing looking guy, but it’s done tongue in cheek enough to not be worrisome. The
catch phrase in the wine biz right now is if you can’t make any money, at least have fun
doing it.
This wine is so luscious and juicy, you want to eat it with
a knife and fork. The Zinfandel is definitely the star here
and the addition of Cabernet, Syrah and Grenache just
adds to the fun. More please!

WOMC Rating 94
Serve with red meats,
and game.
Color: Deep red

ITEM #: C1215R2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$18.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each

Nose: Blackberry, strawberry,
vanilla
Palate: All of the above
Finish: Ripe with soft tannins
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-5 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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MELODRAMATIC

CHENIN BLANC, 2012

The Winery: It just doesn’t seem like it was 23 years ago when iconic
winemaker, Randall Grahm, founded Pacific Rim. Grahm, the owner of Bonny
Doon, had a hilarious reputation with his pokes at the establishment on his
back labels.
Pacific Rim was almost serious, but not quite. Being married to a lovely
Japanese girl and embracing the culture and the cuisine, Grahm came up
with Pacific Rim as a wine to go with the complexities of Asian food.
It became too successful. Along with his other projects, Grahm was
spending so much time with so many wines that in 2010 he sold all of
them in order to concentrate on his primary wine, Bonny Doon. Pacific
Rim went to Castello Banfi, owners of 8,000 acres in Italy’s most prized
Montalcino region, so Grahm was assured that his legacy and the quality
of the brand would be upheld.
Banfi was founded in 1978 by two American born brothers of Italian
descent, John and Harry Mariani. Their first run in the wine business was
Riunitie, which in less than 10 years was the largest selling import in the
United States at 11 million cases. Obviously, Pacific Rim wasn’t too much
for them as it had been for Randall.

The Region:

Never one for
standing, sitting or even falling on
tradition, Grahm chose Washington State as his grape
source. It was his first choice. Since he couldn’t be in two
places at once, he hired French enologist, Nicolas Quillé to
make the wines there and to Banfi’s credit, he’s still there
and still making great wine.

Our selection comes from an area near Red Mountain in the
Columbia Valley. It is considered to be one of the finest areas
in Washington if not the US. Pacific Rim was Banfi’s first purchase in the US. Easy to
understand why.

The Wine:

The vineyard was first planted in 1968
which accounts for the intensity of flavors coming from
this wine. Melon, lime, pineapple and citrus just abound
from the glass and refuse to be swallowed.

ITEM #: C1215W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$14.99/each
$10.98/each
$6.99/each

WOMC Rating 93
Serve with seafood,
shellfish and Asian cuisine.
Color: Very pale
Nose: Melon, pineapple & lime
Palate: Both full and
soft penetrating
Finish: Very long
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 12.5%
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Classic

PACIFIC RIM

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2013

The Winery:

This little gem comes from our friends at Kimmel who
just keep blowing us away with the quality of their wines at any price. This
winery is kind of the dream that most people have about owning their own
winery. Lillian Kimmel and her three sons run the operation on a day to day
basis. Jim Kimmel runs the Southern California sales arm, which is, as is for
most wineries, their most important market.
Gary does the inside work that isn’t as glitzy, but every bit as important.
He keeps up with the supplies of the myriad amount of things a winery
needs like bottles, labels, corks, foils, taxes and the rest. Mark overseas
the vineyard. Nieces and nephews have joined in the sales effort as well
as guided their usage of green farming practices at the ranch.
Dennis does the thankless job of dealing with the paperwork, probably
the most important job in the winery. Every state has different rules and
regulations for selling wine there. If you don’t follow them, you can’t
do business there. It’s nothing short of a nightmare.
Winemaker Bruce Regalia is of Italian parentage. This is important
because wine is more important in Italy than in any other country in the
world. It is not just a part of the meal, it is also a very important part of
the economy. As a matter of fact, wine accounts for a greater part of its
country’s gross national product than any other country. Bruce embraces
the word passion in wine like no other.

The Region: Our selection is labeled North Coast, but
a significant amount of grapes came from Mendocino.
Mendocino is really two separate areas. Anderson Valley,
near the coast, is known for exceptional Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir as well as sparkling wine made from the same
grapes. Further inland is the area around Ukiah which is
much warmer. This region produces excellent red wines
such as Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah and,
occasionally, good Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Sauvignon
Blanc does great in both.

The Wine:

This is a fruit forward wine with lots of
lovely stone fruit and herbal accents - just loves to be
paired with shellfish.

WOMC Rating 95
Serve with shellfish, seafood,
and vegetarian dishes,
Color: Very pale
Nose: Herbs & peach

ITEM #: C1215W2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$17.99/each
$10.98/each
$6.99/each

Palate: Rich peach with
hints of lime
Finish: Wonderful citrus
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.9%
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Classic

ILLUMINATE

Vintners

TEMPRANILLO, 2014

The Winery:

Arnegui is part of the Felix Solis family of wines. The
winery was founded in 1952 by Felix Solis Fernandez along with his wife
Leonor. It has grown from humble beginnings to a powerful force in Spain’s
wine business. By worldwide standards, Solis is one of the largest wineries in
the world, capable of producing over 15 million cases of wine a year.
It has been generally thought that you just couldn’t make good wine, let
alone great wine, when you make so much. Modern methods, technology,
and better grape growing practices has actually reversed this thinking.
Some 30-40 years ago this was true because the large wineries were still
quite deficient in hygiene and controlling all the little bugs in the air that
fowl up wine.
Today, these problems have been totally eliminated by simple and
efficient means to the point that it is almost impossible to find a wine in
today’s world that is chemically flawed. And, because of their size and
resources, large, well heeled operations like Solis are now the rule instead
of the exception.

The Region: Our selection
comes from Spain’s oldest and most
famous region, Rioja. It lies in
northern Spain, and is named after
the Ebro River (Rio Oja) which flows
through the region. Rioja’s diverse soil types and the
use of modern and traditional growing practices allow
winemakers to produce a wide range of wines with
different personalities. Most importantly their wines
always fall under the framework of the Denominación
de Origen Calificada (D.O.C.) regulations.
These regulations are quite specific in terms of the demarcated area from which the grapes
can be grown and the varieties used. The principle variety is Spain’s greatest grape,
Tempranillo. In this selection it accounts for 95% of the wine with Garnacha the other 5%.

The Wine:

This is classic Rioja with its deep cherry
red hue and purple rim. The aroma is a luscious blend of
cherries, plum, anise and raspberries. The aromas are
mirrored on the palate, with additional hints of violet and
licorice. Beautifully soft, harmonious tannins and subtly
sweet, spicy notes linger on the finish.

WOMC Rating 95
Serve with red meats, game
and lamb.
Color: Bright red
Nose: Cherry, raspberry & earth

ITEM #: V1215R1IS
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$24.99/each
$15.98/each
$13.99/each

Palate: Luscious fruit and spice
Finish: Penetrating, but not
ponderous
Cellaring Suggestions: 6-12 years
Alcohol: 13%
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ARNEGUI

BELLEVUE CLARIBES
BORDEAUX, 2011

Vintners

The Winery:

Chateau Bellevue Claribes is located in Gensac, a small
village located in the Midi Pyrenees, south of France. The proprietor, Michel
Maroy Fontana, holds 20 acres here. Michel straddles a fine line between
honoring the 1,000 year history of the area in making great wine with using
modern technology and has done a remarkable job in achieving both. The
average age of his vines is 40 years, which in this day and age is truly
remarkable.

The Region:

I hate making
comparisons between wine producing
areas, especially from different
countries, but sometimes I can’t help
myself. This is one of those times. As
we mentioned earlier, here’s a wine
from a vineyard whose average age is
40 years. That would make it older
than 60-70% of all of the vineyards in
California.

Not only is it a tremendous investment, but it is also painstakingly
time consuming. Yet, when all is said and done, it sells for a fraction of
what many inferior wines from 2-3 year old vines go for.
Why is vine age so important? Young vines are small and straggly. Their
tiny root system and trunk send up a minuscule amount of nutrients for the paltry grape
clusters to share. As the vine ages, its root system digs deeper into the soil to find the nutrients. The trunk expands to channel natures’ food to the grapes. This is how great grapes
are grown, only from which you can make great wine.
There is no underestimating Bordeaux. It is still the largest, most famous wine-producing
territory in the world. Many would argue that they prefer wines from other areas, but that
is a personal choice, not an absolute. The fact is, Bordeaux is untouchable in terms of
presence in the world of wine.

The Wine:

This Château Bellevue Claribes is a classic Bordeaux offering, showing a
luscious, deep crimson color, a nose of red and black fruits
mingling with spice, earth, plum and a lovely mouth feel.
This balanced wine offers remarkably pleasant, silky
tannins that endow it with a charming, lengthy finish.
Serve with red meats,
lamb and game.
Color: Medium crimson
Nose: Earth, licorice, blackberry
Palate: Firm tannins with
a hint of plum
ITEM #: V1215R2IF
Finish: Lengthy with
Retail Price:
$22.99/each
youthful exuberance
Member Price $15.98/each
Cellaring Suggestions: 5-10 years
Reorder Price $13.99/each
Alcohol: 13.8%

WOMC Rating 96
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CHATEAU

Vintners

GRENACHE BLANC, 2014

The Winery:

Bryan Babcock called me when the grapes for this wine
were still hanging on the vine and asked me if I thought he should buy them.
It was a great deal, coming at the end of the vintage and was selling for half
of what these grapes normally sell for.
Knowing what a winemaker like Bryan can do with any grapes, let alone
those coming from the best vineyard for Grenache Blanc in the state,
I said of course! Well, as usual, he didn’t disappoint.
It was way back in 1978 when Walt and Mona Babcock were seeking a
retreat from Walt's dental practice and the rigors of being restaurateurs.
They purchased 110 acres in Santa Barbara County’s Santa Ynez Valley.
At that time it was a fledgling wine region, which is what inspired them
to plant 25 acres of grapes.

The Region:

Little did they
know that their winery was situated
in what would become known as Santa
Rita Hills. It has become the darling of
regions in Santa Barbara and heralded
as one of the finest grape growing areas
in California. It is generally 10 to 15
degrees cooler than eastern Santa Ynez
Valley.

It only took a few years for the young and fledgling winemakers in the region to buy them
up and start making some of the most exciting wines the region had seen. As their grapes
contributed to the success of others, it was time to try it themselves.
The quality of Bryan's wines speak for themselves, yet it is his personal commitment to
excellence that stands out above all else. His willingness to explore the possibilities with
so many grape varieties, and his aesthetic, are a world apart from the usual American
approach to winemaking.

The Wine:

In less than five years Grenache Blanc has become nothing less than a
phenomenon, not just in California, but seemingly all over
the world. The grapes produce wines with an unparalleled
freshness and tingling excitement that few wines can offer
which is why we can’t wait to taste more of them.
Serve with shellfish, seafood,
light meats, and fowl.

WOMC Rating 96
Color: Medium straw

Nose: White nectarine & guava

ITEM #: V1215W1 DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$23.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each

Palate: Full flavored
Finish: Lovely and lingering
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.8%
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BABCOCK

Vintners

PINOT GRIGIO, 2012

The Winery:

Edwin and Stacia Williams founded Cairdean Estate in
2010. The word Cairdean is Scottish Gaelic for friends, which reflects their
belief that wine is meant to be shared by those held close to your heart.
It was Stacia who first caught the wine bug while living in Boston in 2000.
She actually purchased California grapes and had them trucked to Boston so
she could make wine. Now, that’s commitment!
Edwin was an aerospace engineer, but we guess wine was more
interesting. It’s a story we’ve heard before and will again. He sold her on
the wine program at Fresno State and next thing you know they’re
married, starting a family, and off to California!

The Region:

Of course, they
couldn’t settle just anywhere. They had to
settle on a 50 acre parcel, which was
formerly a shopping center, on Highway 29
in St. Helena, the heart of the Napa Valley.

The Napa Valley stretches 35 miles from
Carneros to Calistoga and within that
distance there are a great number
of Mesoclimates and Microclimates.
According to the UC Davis Heat Summation Index, Napa Valley has
all four climate regions, allowing a diverse set of grapes to be grown there.

The Wine:

Pinot Grigio likes a climate somewhere in the middle, not too warm and
not too cool. It comes from a vineyard close to the river in the Oak Knoll area of Southern
Napa. Here the cooling influence of the San Pablo Bay keeps the temperature lower than
further north.
The grapes were harvested early in the morning so as to arrive cold at the winery. They
were hand sorted to remove any clusters that weren’t perfect. They were pressed whole
and very lightly. This method is the most gentle, and expensive, way to crush grapes,
especially delicate whites.
In the glass, hues of brilliant pale straw with very slight green overtones are present. On
the nose minerality matches with citrus notes of grapefruit,
lime, Meyer lemon and citrus oil. The wine gently enters
the palate then rounds out in the mouth with a creamy
texture and beautifully balanced acidity.
Serve with shellfish, seafood,
and vegetarian dishes.

WOMC Rating 95
Color: Very pale yellow
Nose: Lychee and spice

ITEM #: V1215W2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$25.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each

Palate: Green apple and pear
Finish: Lovely spice
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 14.3%
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CAIRDEAN

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2013

Limited

The Winery:

Stateland represents the future of the California wine
business. There is no winery, no vineyards, and no lengthy history in wine it’s a brand crafted by a man with a vision who contracted with a wine
operation, which owns some of the most respected vineyards in California’s
Central Coast. As a matter of fact, French Camp Vineyards, which is where the
grapes came from, is owned by the Thornhill Company, and was
considered one of the finest vineyards in the area over 40 years ago!
With that kind of history, who needs a winery? Actually, Thornhill owns
and operates two rather large facilities in Santa Barbara County and Paso
Robles as well as several renowned vineyards in the area.
The idea of having your own label haunts you like a great wine.
Because of operations like Thornhill, you can rent a fully equipped
winery, a seasoned professional winemaker and pick the best lots of
grapes from their vineyards. And all at a fraction of the cost of building
your own winery. Unfortunately, it takes more than that to sell the
product in this world and most people don’t learn that until it’s too late.
That’s how we can get wines for less than half of what they’re worth and
pass on the savings to our members.

The Region:

Paso Robles is
midway between San Francisco and
Los Angeles. As recently as 30 years ago, it was a sleepy
town with a general store, antique stores and about a dozen
wineries, mostly owned by gentleman farmers who wanted
to play in the wonderful world of wine and maybe 200 acres
of grapes.
Today there are almost 300 wineries, 27,000 acres of
grapes and a lot of wine to sell.

The Wine: Our selection was crafted by Chris Brown, who has been working these
vineyards for over 15 years. Chris is a Fresno grad in an enology program that actually
produces more winemakers in California than any other
university.
Chris has made a classic Cabernet here with all the fruit,
power and force we expect.

WOMC Rating 98
Serve with red meats,
and game.
Color: Dark purple
Nose: Blueberry & leather

ITEM #: L1215R1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$34.99/each
$20.98/each
$16.99/each

Palate: Rich, but not
overpowering
Finish: Soft tannins
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-5 years
Alcohol: 13.7%
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STATELAND CELLARS

PETITE SIRAH, 2010

Limited

The Winery:

Winery owners, Edwin and Stacia Williams, travelled the
world together with their children in search of where they would land- but
their hearts always belonged to Napa Valley, the first wine country they ever
visited as a couple in 2001.
They bought a defunct shopping center and transformed it, piece by piece,
into a wine country mecca. Onsite amenities include the 2015 Michelin Bib
Gourmand award winning restaurant Farmer & the Fox, a bakery,
tasting room, wine club lounge, mercantile, art gallery and winery.

The Region:

Napa is the most
famous wine producing area in the United
States. Unfortunately, it has been pigeon
holed as a Cabernet Sauvignon area,
which isn’t fair to those who produce
amazing wines from other grapes.

It seems Petite Sirah likes the same
conditions as Cabernet and, though not as
sexy, it can hold it’s own and then some in the world of great wines.

The Wine: The 2010 Napa Valley growing season was incredibly cool and saw an
end to a three year drought. Bud break and color development began later than normal. A
late August heat spike coupled with the cool season resulted in a late and shortened harvest
with lower yields. Such an unusual season produced smaller than normal grapes with a
lovely flavor profile.
Cooler conditions during most of the season brought about a softer, more elegant Petite
Sirah in general. This is evident considering the wines’ lower alcohol content, fruit-forward
nose, and gentle palate. Less earthy than most, the fruit really dominates this wine. They
fortunately did not want to overpower the wine with oak, so only 40% new American oak
was used. This added structure and longevity to this robust and approachable wine.
In the glass, this wine captivates with its clear dark red body and magenta edges. On the
nose, strong fruity aromatics of ripe berry, plums, and grape
captivate while hints of oak, spice and earth notes draw
you in and linger. Medium bodied, this Petite Sirah enters
the palate with moderate tannins, rounds out and reveals
Serve with red meats,
a supple finish.
and game.

WOMC Rating 96
Color: Very dark red
Nose: Violet & spice

ITEM #: L1215R2DC
Retail Price:
$34.00/each
Member Price $20.98/each
Reorder Price $16.99/each

Palate: Dense plum and anise
Finish: Long with
medium tannins
Cellaring Suggestions: 5-7 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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CAIRDEAN VINEYARDS

PINOT GRIGIO, 2013

Limited

The Winery:

The winery was founded in 1971 by Paolo Giuseppe
Tosolini in Italy’s most Northeast wine region, Friuli. His passion was fueled
by his grandmother, Teresa Raiz, whom he named the winery after. Le
Marsure is the name of his 30 acres in the heart of the area.
The winery is an architectural and modern wonder that pleases the sight
with its beauty and the sense with its flavors. From the very beginning,
Paolo was driven to produce the finest quality wine with the least
intervention. His vineyards are pristine from which he makes impeccable
wine.

The Region:

Friuli is considered
the finest white wine producing area in
Italy and one of the finest in the world.
Because of a combination of altitude, sun
exposure, soil and climate few grapes can
realize their potential like they can here.
It is truly a perfect grape growing mecca
and has been recognized as such for
nearly 1,000 years.

Yet, even though Friuli is known for white
wines, the total production is divided
between 50% white and 50% red. The north of the region is full of mountains and
vines that are not cultivated, whereas the most important areas are the hills and areas near
the Adriatic.

The Wine:

Pinot Grigio is the undisputed king of wines here. It is generally
considered that Friuli makes the finest Pinot Grigio in Italy and few even outside the region
argue about it. Its finest area, Collio, was singled out in 1968 for special recognition as a
DOC and still produces the top Pinot Grigios of Italy.
Almost no oak is used at all here because the mission is to retain the pinpoint accuracy and
enticing flavors that only Friuli can produce.
Our selection is a classic rendition of the Pinot Grigios grape. It enters as if it will be a light
wine and fools you into thinking so until the mid palate
grabs you and doesn’t let go. The flavors are a mere gentle
explosion, unyielding and leaving flecks of flavor in its path.
It doesn’t get much better than this.
Serve with shellfish, seafood, light
meats, fowl and vegetarian dishes.
Color: Medium straw
Nose: Lychee, almonds,
white peach and quince
Palate: White peach giving way
ITEM #: L1215W3II
to lime and lychee
Retail Price:
$22.99/each
Finish: Very long
Member Price $20.98/each
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-3 years
Reorder Price $14.99/each
Alcohol: 12.5%

WOMC Rating 95
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LE MARSURE

Limited

CHARDONNAY, 2007

The Winery:

Sedna is the Inuit tribe’s name for the goddess of
the sea. Sedna means “bringer of food” or “giver of food.” She controls
everything under the ocean and all sea creatures are a part of her.
Kate’s Vineyard is named after owners Bill and Sally Bryant’s daughter. They
had purchased a few acres of Chardonnay back in 1958 and were selling
the grapes, or making a few cases for friends and family. In 1988 they
purchased 13 adjoining acres so now it’s time to get serious.
They hired San Francisco native, Tim Milos, whose interest in wine
started, oddly enough, in New York’s Finger Lakes district. He had
majored in Plant Pathology at Cornell, but all it took was a stint in the
wine business and all things changed. So, a few years and 3,000 miles
later, Tim is back in California and has been making wine here ever since.
After studying Viticulture and Enology at Davis, Tim worked at one
prestigious winery after another including, Stags Leap, S. Anderson and
Opus One.

The Region:

Napa Valley is
unquestionably California’s most famous
wine area. It is primarily known for
Cabernet Sauvignon. Yet, it is incorrect to classify Napa in
this manner. Its myriad of microclimates and soil impact
diverse varieties and make exciting wines throughout the
spectrum.

The vineyards exemplify the Napa Valley terroir. Gentle
Pacific breezes and chilling early morning fog provide relief from the intense Northern
California sun, at once slowing the ripening process & concentrating natural flavors while
preserving freshness. The clay, gravel valley floor and terraced hillsides stress the vines just
enough to limit yields - nature’s way of ensuring quality over quantity.

The Wine:

It’s not often we get to present a white wine with some age on it. It’s
even less often when we taste whites that actually benefit
from some time in the bottle. This beauty does so with
striking effect. It is a testament to how well-made wines
from a perfect area really can delight after several years.
Serve with seafood, light
meats and fowl.

WOMC Rating 94
Color: Medium blonde
Nose: Baked apple

ITEM #: L1215W4DC
Retail Price:
$34.00/each
Member Price $20.98/each
Reorder Price $14.99/each

Palate: Rich apple and spice
Finish: Exceedingly complex
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.2%
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Oven-Fried Buttermilk Chicken
The chicken needs to marinate overnight, so
begin your prep a day in advance
Ingredients:
2 cups buttermilk
1 tablespoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons hot sauce, such as Tabasco
1 tablespoon kosher salt
2 teaspoons black pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
4 bone-in chicken quarters, skin removed, separated
3/4 cup each mashed potato flakes and flour

Preparation: (Serves 2)
Combine first seven ingredients in a large bowl and stir. Transfer chicken to a 13-by-9-inch
baking dish. Pour the buttermilk mixture over the chicken, cover, and refrigerate 12 hours,
turning once.
Heat the oven to 400°F and arrange a rack in the middle. Fit a wire rack inside a baking
sheet and set it aside.
Place the flour and potato flakes in a shallow dish and season generously with salt and
pepper. Remove a piece of chicken from the buttermilk marinade, letting the excess drip off,
and place it in the flour mixture, turning to coat completely, and pressing into the chicken to
adhere. Set the chicken aside on a cutting board and repeat with the remaining pieces. Leave
at room temp for 2-3 hours then transfer them to the rack on the prepared baking sheet.
Bake until golden and crispy, and a thermometer inserted into the chicken (but not touching
the bone) registers 155°F - about 30 minutes. Serve with Vina San Juan Merlot, Arnegui
Tempranillo or Cairdean Petite Sirah.

Garlicky Shrimp over Pasta
Ingredients:
Fine sea salt
7 ounces thick-sliced flat pancetta or bacon
3 large egg yolks
1 cup freshly grated Pecorino Romano cheese,
plus more for sprinkling
3/4 cup freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
Freshly ground black pepper
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 pound spaghetti

Preparation: (Serves 4)
Cut pancetta into ¼-inch pieces. Whisk together egg yolks, grated cheeses, 1/3 cup water,
and generous pinch salt and pepper. In a medium nonstick skillet, combine pancetta and
oil; cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until browned, about 15 minutes.
Cook pasta, reserving ¼ cup of the pasta cooking liquid, drain pasta and return to pot. Add
pancetta and its rendered fat; toss to combine. Immediately add egg mixture and 2
tablespoons pasta cooking liquid; quickly stir to combine. Moisten with additional pasta
cooking liquid, if desired. Serve with Pacific Rim Chenin Blanc, Babcock Grenache Blanc, or
Le Marsure Pinot Grigio.
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– Cellar Notes –
A report on how previous selections are faring with age. Obtained from
actual tastings of wines under optimal conditions.

CLASSIC SERIES
December 2013:
Cabernet/Merlot, 20ll. Diamante River. Still great.
Chardonnay, 2009. Duck Pond. Perfect now.
Field Blend, 2010. Stonegate. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2010. Mommy Juice. Ready.
December 2014:
Tempranillo, 2012. Gabarda. Still great.
Airen, 2013. Raices. Ready.
Syrah, 2013. Oak Grove. Drink.
Chardonnay, 2012. Vegan. At its best.

VINTNERS SERIES
December 2013:
Cabernet Sauvigon, 2010. Ruby Red. Still great.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2009. Messenger. Drink up.
Tempranillo Merlot, 2008. Javier Asensio. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2013. Valdivieso. Drink or hold.
December 2014:
Alicante Bouschet, 2013. Paf. Still great.
Pinot Gris, 2013. Antawara. Best now.
Petite Sirah, 2009. Inheritance. Perfect now.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2012. Martin Ray. Drink up.

LIMITED SERIES
December 2013:
Syrah Grenache, 2010. Poulvarel. Drink or hold.
Tempranillo, 2011. Murviedro. Still great.
Chardonnay, 2010. Blackburn. Ready.
Pinot Grigio, 2012. Ferrante. Drink now.
December 2014:
Grenache, 2013. Domaine de Servans. Still awesome.
Bordeaux, 2011. Clos Monicord. Drink or hold.
White Bordeaux 2013. Clos Monicord. Perfect now.
Albarino, 2012. Paco & Lola. Drink up.
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Earlier favorites at REORDER prices!
Item #

Wine Name

Reg
Reorder
Retail Price Price

Case
Price

VINTNERS SERIES, cont.
V1015R1IF – Merlot, 2014.
$18.99
$13.99 $167.88
Le Petit Balthazar “Engaging berry, currant and earth”

V1015W1IS – Albarino, 2013.
Sentidino “Gentle peach and spice”

$17.99

$12.99 $155.88

V1015R2IS – Garnacha Syrah, 2011.
Alonia “Cherry, earth and licorice”

$18.99

$13.99 $167.88

V1015W2II – Pinot Grigio, 2014.
Savino “Lovely quince and peach tones”

$17.99

$12.99 $155.88

L1115R1DC – Petite Sirah, 2013.
$34.99
Denier-Handal “Full, extracted plum flavors and tar”

$16.99 $203.88

L1115W3DC – Chardonnay, 2014.
Myka Cellars “Pear and apple”

$28.99

$14.99 $179.88

L1115R2DC – Cabernet Syrah, 2008.
Phantom Rivers “Rich, extracted berry”

$30.99

$14.99 $179.88

L1115W4DC – Sauvignon Blanc, 2012.
Cairdean Vineyards “Rich, fruit and lime”

$25.99

$13.99 $167.88

L1015R1DC – Pinot Noir, 2013.
Burnside Road “Tart cherry and orange”

$25.99

$15.99 $191.88

L1015W3DC – Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.
Cosa Obra “Striking fruit”

$22.99

$13.99 $167.88

L1015R2IA – Malbec, 2012.
Los Haroldos “Ripe cherry, plum and spice”

$24.99

$14.99 $179.88

L1015W4IS – Verdejo, 2013.
Cyatho “Full and rich tropical flavors”

$22.99

$14.99 $179.88

LIMITED SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC
NAPA VALLEY
2011
14.7% ALC. BY VOL
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– Tasting Notes –
Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date ____________
Tasting Comments: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date _____________
Tasting Comments: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

I am thrilled to present this year’s gift catalog…along with our
highly reviewed wine clubs, I have created gorgeous
gift baskets for your gift giving needs.
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– Tasting Notes –
Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date ____________
Tasting Comments: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date _____________
Tasting Comments: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

Update! Update! Update!
Move recently? Credit card lost or stolen?
Or like, just wore it out?
To ensure uninterrupted delivery of your hand selected wine,
please update your credit card information and/or your
shipping information.

www.womclub.com/update
Don’t forget, we can always ship to your place of
business for more reliable delivery.
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